### Committee Update

We are half way through the year. Our initial goals were:

- Provide Training that is not met elsewhere
  - Advocacy
  - Student Debt (Many angles to this) – not for our committee
- Provide Comparison charts for ever changing legislation
- Encouraging Advocacy
- Disseminating information (Fiscal Cliff, Financial Literacy, Reg Package 2)

Do we need to reassess?

### Membership Update

- SB 1289 Private loan disclosures - school requirements - link to Thalassa's article in the June Newsletter?
- Highlight Fed issues Resources
- Package 1 NCHER Comparisons (TPD) – Package 2 to come
- 2012 NegReg from Package 2 – Loan issues open for Comment (potential early implementation, but likely to be effective 7/1 2014, addressing Loan issues, some new disclosures, forbearance changes, loan rehabilitation clarification, wage garnishment, for FFEL, DL, Perkins – technical corrections to update from old FFELP references)
- “Red Line” summary available on iFAP, posted this morning

### Any new issues we should be aware of?

- Call to action on HR 2637: Academic Freedom through Regulatory Relief Act? – What are the odds of this partisan bill passing? More of a statement bill.

### Reauthorization Comments

- We have promised the members a Formal CASFAA recommendation. What issues should we focus on?
- This may require a subcommittee to dive into the details.
- We need to know if segments have taken a stand on any of these.
- Resources:
  - Melissa’s brief summary in the June Newsletter (pages 11-12)
  - NASFAA’s task force report with in depth recommendations to the NASFAA Board (32 pages!)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Questions?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Next Meeting</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACTION ITEMS**
- Need to have Segmental input on these issues
- Daniel will send out NASFAA’s recommendations on these topics, open for comment by the committee
- Daniel will contact CCCSFAA to see what issues they are focusing on
- We will need to draft a position paper to send to the CASFAA EC by 7/26 at the latest
- Daniel will put together a membership update noting the items above
- Elections are coming...we may be calling you to run for office!